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Abstract—The permanent magnet synchronous reluctance ma-
chine (PMSynRM) is a combination of the characteristics of
two machine types: High efficiency, high power density of the
permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) as well as
better high-speed performance and lower costs of the syn-
chronous reluctance machine (SynRM). This paper presents a
general approach for the electro-magnetic design of a PMSynRM.
Essential design rules for constructing a PMSynRM are shown. In
particular the rotor configuration is improved by dimensioning
of the bridges between flux barriers and air gap. An interior
permanent magnet synchronous machine (IPMSM) with two
layers which form the flux barriers in the rotor is used as
reference. The results are concluded in an objective function.
Index Terms—Bridge, permanent magnet machine, syn-
chronous reluctance, torque.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper concerns the design of a permanent magnet
synchronous reluctance machine (PMSynRM), especially the
constellation of different bridge dimensions in an interior
permanent magnet synchronous machine (IPMSM) with a flux
barrier consisting of two layers. The principle of a PMSynRM
can be described as the superposition of two different machine
types, the permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM)
and the synchronous reluctance machine (SynRM). The aim
of this design is to benefit of the advantages of both machine
types. On the one hand the PMSM provides high efficiency
and power density as a result of the use of high energy
rare-earth magnets [1]. On the other hand the SynRM is
more robust, has lower costs and allows a higher speed
level. The PMSynRM is designed for a better utilization of
reluctance torque in IPMSMs. The presented results are based
on numerical simulations (FEA).
A main difficulty for designing a PMSynRM is to combine
all relevant design aspects for an optimal efficiency of the
machine, but not to overstress the count of parameter variations
and thereby the capacity of the simulation processing system.
Many possible parameters are coupled to each other, what
causes a huge amount of parameter variations that have to be
taken into account. One widely applied approach is to focus
on some parameters and simplify the remaining ones. This
results in an simplified design than varying every parameter,
but has a much shorter calculation time. For this reason in
this paper different variations of the bridges in the rotor
geometry are compared and integrated in an objective function,
which describes a beneficial constellation of bridge widths of a
PMSynRM. The advantage of this procedure is a better design
result with lower computational costs. The objective function
will be derived from electro-magnetic and mechanical point of
view. Therefore it depends on the maximum achievable torque
by improving the flux path in the magnetic circuit and the
maximum reachable speed for ensuring mechanical resistance
and stability of the machine. A small bridge width reduces the
stray flux in the rotor, but also reduces the stability and thus
the reachable maximum speed of the machine [2],[3]. Large
bridge widths result in higher stability, which enables higher
maximum speed. In this case the stray flux gets higher and
the resulting total torque decreases [4]. This paper presents a
method to find a beneficial compromise for speed and torque
by designing the bridges. To analyze only the effect of different
bridge widths a model of the PMSynRM with two layers has
been chosen. Based on this model different improvements
of the geometry are tested to analyze their influence on
the magnetic circuit. By using a two-layer application, the
bridge width of the first and the second barrier are changed
independently. For every configuration the synchronous and
reluctance torque is calculated for an operating point in the
base speed range. In a second simulation process the stability
is calculated by analyzing the maximum stress for the bridges
according to the maximum speed of the machine.
To achieve high power density in the presented machine it is
very important to adjust the thickness of the bridges at the end
of each barrier. The thickness of the bridges is adapted to the
position, the thickness of the barriers and the dimensions of the
corresponding permanent magnets. Many of these designing
parameters are coupled to each other, which results in an in-
dividual simulation analysis. A guideline for the design of the
barrier shape is given. The influences of variations in magnet
height and width as well as different remanence inductions
for the magnets are discussed. A variation of air gap width
is performed. The objective function results in a maximum
design factor dependent on the obtained constellation of bridge
widths. The derivation of this design factor and the handled
challenges in simulation and interpretation of the results are
described. A better machine design or lower calculation costs
can be achieved by the preselection of beneficial bridge width
constellations.
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Figure 1. Flux path in the PMSynRM: d- and q-component of magnetic flux
in a two-layer rotor geometry. Barriers are in shaded area. No differention
between magnet material and air. Blocking the d-flux by the barriers is shown.
II. ELECTRO-MAGNETIC DESIGN OF THE ROTOR
GEOMETRY BY D-Q-TRANSFORMATION
In this section the electro-magnetic design of a PMSynRM
is presented. It consists of a fundamental approach to evaluate
synchronous- and reluctance torque in a PMSynRM (A),
followed by an analysis of a parameterized rotor model (B).
Afterward different design rules concerning the magnetic
circuit are applied (C).
A. Torque calculation in the PMSynRM
The torque M produced in a PMSM with buried magnets
can be divided in two parts in general, the synchronous
torque Msyn and the reluctance torque Mrel. The synchronous
torque Msyn is proportional to the flux of the permanent
magnets ΨPM and therefrom dependent on the magnet ma-
terial. Considered properties of the permanent magnets are
remanence induction Br, magnet height hm and magnet
width wm. A remanence induction Br = 0.8 T is assumed for
all calculations except the analysis of varying the remanence
induction. Reluctance torque Mrel is generated from magnetic
preferred directions in the geometry of the rotor, the so-called
saliency [5],[6]. In use of d- and q-transformation the total
torque can be described by
M = p · (ΨPM · iq︸ ︷︷ ︸
Msyn
+ (Ld − Lq) · id · iq︸ ︷︷ ︸
Mrel
) (1)
with the correspondent dq-transformed components of the
stator current id and iq [7]. It is necessary to maximize the
difference between d-inductance Ld and q-inductance Lq to
reach the maximum reluctance torque [8].
The flux barriers are constructed in such an extent that the
flux is guided in the desired way. The d-axis respectively the
q-axis is indicated in Fig. 1. The d-flux is blocked by the two
barriers of one pole and the q-flux is guided across an iron path
in the rotor [9]. High reluctance of air and magnet material
causes a low magnetic conductivity and therefore a smaller d-
inductance Ld. Higher proportion of reluctance torque allows
higher torque density or less synchronous torque to reach the
same total torque. In this case lower priced magnets with lower
remanence induction are applicable.
Table I
PARAMETERS FOR MACHINE DESIGN.
symbol quantity unit description
k - W design factor
Br 0.8 T remanence induction
d1 0.2 to 2.0 mm bridge width barrier 1
d2 0.2 to 2.0 mm bridge width barrier 2
M - Nm torque
Msyn - Nm synchronous torque
Mrel - Nm reluctance torque
p 2 - pole pairs
ΨPM - Wb permanent magnet flux linkage
Ld - H d-inductance
Lq - H q-inductance
id - A d-current
iq - A q-current
Rm - A/Wb reluctance
µ0 4pi10−7 N/A2 magnetic constant
µr - - relatice permeability
l1 - mm tangential length of bridge 1
l2 - mm tangential length of bridge 2
lm - mm length of the machine
θ1 - ◦ (deg) barrier angle of barrier 1
θ2 - ◦ (deg) barrier angle of barrier 2
dfp - mm flux path width
hm1 1-5 mm height of magnet 1
hm2 1-5 mm height of magnet 2
wm1 2-6 mm width of magnet 1
wm2 2-9 mm width of magnet 2
FZ - N centrifugal force
m - kg mass
ω - rad/s angular speed
r - mm radius of rotating body
σy 330 MPa elastic limit (yield strength)
dgap 0.7 mm air gap width
c 1-8 - resolution factor for meshing
rBridge 0.1-0.4 mm radius of bridge rounding
n - min−1 speed
B. Parameterized rotor model
A main challenge of the construction of this type of machine
is the amount of stray flux through the bridges between air
gap and barrier. In table I all relevant parameters of the
presented study are shown [10]. Fig. 2 shows a test model for
the minimization of stray flux which is located at the lower
barrier, barrier 2 [11], [12]. The iron in the bridges is saturated,
what increases the reluctance of the material and lowers the
stray flux in this area. In return the thin bridges d1 and d2
in Fig. 2 limit the maximum speed for the machine because
of maximum allowable mechanical stress in the rotor. For this
reason a compromise between higher torque with lower stray
flux and higher speed with higher mechanical stability has to
be found.
In Fig. 3 the flux density plot of one pole of a two-layer
design is shown. On the right side of the second lower barrier,
barrier 2, the flux flowing through the right tooth contributes
to the saturation of the bridge, what is indicated by higher
flux density in this area. On the left side the same saturation
level of the bridge is present. This flux flows back to the lower
magnet of barrier 2, which results in stray-flux. Therefore the
bridges have to be designed in a long and thin shape. For this
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Figure 2. Example of a two-layer PMSynRM with assisting magnets in
the center of the barrier. Testing case for very big second barrier with
thin bridges. High synchronous and reluctance torque is achieved. Maximum
allowed mechanical stress is exceeded in this example. Reference model for
further calculations.
Figure 3. Simulation of magnetic flux density. Calculation with supplied
current. Stray flux is shown on the left side of the second barrier. Saturation
of the bridges is provided through the high magnetic flux density above 2.0 T.
reason the reluctance is maximized as shown in
Rm =
1
µ0µr
l1,2
lm · d1,2 (2)
with permeability µ = µ0µr, length of the bridges l1 and
l2 and the length of the machine lm [13],[14]. A 2D model
is applied for the simulation. Therefore, the length of the
machine lm can be neglected.
The flux path between the two layers of the barrier is
important for the reluctance torque Mrel. To create a high
reluctance torque in typical PMSM designs more than one
layer is beneficial. Multiple layers give the possibility to form
different flux paths and to design thinner magnets for each
layer. In this paper exclusively two-layer constructions are
considered, because this topology reveals the fundamental idea
and understanding of this machine type [15].
A further design aspect is the length of the bridges. By
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Figure 4. Variation of the length of the bridges by changing the barrier
angles θ1 and θ2. Parallel flux path for optimal utilization.
variation of the barrier angles θ1 and θ2 on the side of the
flux path of the barriers, the length of the bridges and the
size of the barriers are changed. A study of different angle
constellations for the first and the second barrier has been
accomplished. Fig. 4 shows different barrier angles and the
appropriate change in the barrier shape. Simulation results
for synchronous, reluctance and total torque are shown in
table II. A selection of values between 135◦ and 155◦ for both
barrier angles has been calculated. In table II exemplarily three
angles with results are presented. Constellations for different
barrier angles in barrier 1 and barrier 2 result in a flux path
getting thinner or wider to the outer side of the barrier. This
results in a reduced available space for the barriers. The flux
in this area is produced by the difference in the permanent
magnet flux linkage ΨPM between the two magnets in the
center of the barriers. Therefore a parallel construction of
the flux path is recommended to obtain the design of the
machine. The minimal flux path width in this area defines
the maximum transfered flux. Table II shows, that smaller
barrier angles result in higher synchronous torque and lower
reluctance torque, while bigger barrier angels lead to smaller
synchronous torque and higher reluctance torque. A beneficial
constellation for total torque lies in between. Result of this
analysis is a barrier angle of θ = 144◦. In this presented rotor
design, the relevant component for improving the magnetic
circuit is the size of barrier 2. Enlarging this barrier leads to
a higher synchronous torque, because of lower stray flux. If
the barrier is getting smaller, the q-flux through the flux path
becomes higher and this results in higher reluctance torque.
C. Design rules for magnetic circuit
In the next section the remanence induction of the perma-
nent magnets is variated to investigate their influence [16].
Fig. 5 shows the produced torque relating to the remanence
induction of the permanent magnets. A concrete material is
not assumed, but the range of values refers to typical rare-
earth magnets like NdFeB or SmCo. The evaluation indicates,
Table II
TORQUE CALCULATION FOR DIFFERENT BARRIER ANGLES WITH
PARALLEL FLUX PATH dfp .
barrier angle flux path torque
θ1,2 dfp Msyn Mrel Mtot
[◦] [mm] [Nm] [Nm] [Nm]
135 2.47 4.37 2.25 5,73
145 2.74 4.11 2.54 5.77
155 2.93 3.70 2.70 5.57
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Figure 5. Synchronous, reluctance and total torque for different remanence
inductions of the permanent magnets. The reluctance torque is indirectly
influenced by the remanence induction because of better saturation of the
bridges.
that the synchronous torque has a much higher dependency of
magnet material than the reluctance torque. This correlation
is expected, because only the synchronous torque is effected
by the flux of permanent magnets. The increase of reluctance
torque is explained by higher saturation of the bridges as
consequence of higher flux. Therefore, the magnetic circuit
is enhanced for the reluctance torque. As a conclusion fol-
lows that the selection of bridge widths is dependent on the
interaction of synchronous and reluctance torque and thus both
of them have to be taken into account for the analysis.
A further aspect, which is studied, is the variation of the
air gap width dgap. Fig. 6 shows the result of this analysis.
The air gap width dgap is variated between 0.5 mm and
1.0 mm. In all other simulations a constant air gap width of
dgap = 0.7 mm is assumed. The variation shows, that smaller
air gap width result in a higher total torque. The reluctance
torque Mrel profits more by reducing the air gap width than
the synchronous torque Msyn. This has to be considered for
the relation between synchronous and reluctance torque and
therefore, as explained in the previous section, for the design
of the bridges.
Further design aspect arises from the variation of the
geometric dimensions of the magnets [17]. Thereby the magnet
height hm and the magnet width wm is changed and analyzed.
The parameters are shown in Fig. 7. The size of the magnets
corresponds with the produced magnetic flux linkage ΨPM and
therefore with the stray flux in the bridges.
Table III shows the results of the evaluation for differ-
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Figure 6. Variation of air gap width. Calculation of synchronous, reluctance
and total torque. Influence of air gap width is higher for reluctance torque.
ent magnet heights [18]. In the horizontal axis the magnet
height hm1 of barrier 1 is variated, in the vertical axis the
magnet height hm2 of barrier 2 is changed. According to the
simplified design the barrier itself is changed appropriate to the
magnet. The position of the barrier changes in radial direction,
while the distance between barrier 1 and 2 and their barrier
angles remain constant. In table III the synchronous torque
is calculated relating to the sum of the cross-section area of
the magnets. As a result of this analysis the thickness of the
magnets has to be designed very small, to get an optimal
utilization from the magnet material.
In table IV the width of the magnets wm in the barriers is
changed, while the position of the barriers and their shape is
kept constant. As reference the design in Fig. 2 with smaller
second barrier is chosen. The magnet height of both magnets
is chosen to be the same. The highest utilization of magnet
material is reached by maximizing the width wm2 of magnet 2
and minimizing the width wm1 of magnet 1. Because of equal
magnet height the constellation wm1 = 2 mm/wm2 = 6 mm and
wm1 = 6 mm/wm2 = 2 mm require the same amount of magnet
material. The constellation with wm2 > wm1 results in 25%
higher synchronous torque. This can be explained by a more
reduced stray flux due to a larger barrier 2. For very small
magnet widths in barrier 2 the magnet flux of magnet 1
produces a high amount of stray flux, which circulates back
through the flux path. This results in a worse magnet utilization
in the first row for larger magnet widths of magnet 1. As
conclusion for the geometric magnet dimensioning a small
magnet height, but large magnet width is required. The size
of the magnets always has to correspond to the size of the
equivalent barrier, to minimize stray flux and increase the
resulting torque.
As a result for the design of the magnetic circuit of a PM-
SynRM thin and long bridges are recommended to minimize
stray flux. There no variation in the shape of the barrier is
performed, but a wide barrier close to the magnets and a
thinner barrier in the sector of the bridges is advised. For the
size of the barriers the height and the width of the permanent
magnets have to be taken into account. A wider magnet results
air gap
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Figure 7. Variation of magnet height hm1,m2 and magnet width wm1,m2 of
the permanent magnets. Variation of magnet height results in different position
of the barriers. Flux path width dfp remains constant for parameter study.
Table III
SYNCHRONOUS TORQUE PER MAGNET CROSS-SECTION FOR DIFFERENT
MAGNET HEIGHT
synchronous torque Msyn/magnet cross-section [Nm/mm2]
height of height of magnet 1
magnet 2 1 mm 2 mm 3 mm 4 mm 5 mm
1 mm 0.2357 0.1730 0.1371 0.1133 0.0961
2 mm 0.1682 0.1369 0.1117 0.0952 0.0818
3 mm 0.1332 0.1110 0.0945 0.0816 0.0712
4 mm 0.1099 0.0934 0.0813 0.0705 0.0627
5 mm 0.0921 0.0801 0.0704 0.0623 0.0555
Table IV
SYNCHRONOUS TORQUE PER MAGNET CROSS-SECTION FOR DIFFERENT
MAGNET WIDTH
synchronous torque Msyn/magnet cross-section [Nm/mm2]
width of width of magnet 1
magnet 2 2 mm 3 mm 4 mm 5 mm 6 mm
2 mm 0.2086 0.1938 0.1870 0.1871 0.1903
3 mm 0.2264 0.2103 0.2018 0.1987 0.1993
4 mm 0.2389 0.2226 0.2129 0.2080 0.2069
5 mm 0.2482 0.2323 0.2219 0.2159 0.2135
6 mm 0.2558 0.2404 0.2296 0.2228 0.2194
7 mm 0.2624 0.2476 0.2365 0.2291 0.2249
8 mm 0.2685 0.2542 0.2431 0.2352 0.2303
9 mm 0.2744 0.2606 0.2495 0.2411 0.2357
in more magnetic flux and hence the barrier needs to be larger
to keep the stray flux low. The space for barrier 2 is larger
than for barrier 1 and thus also the second magnet, magnet 2,
is slightly larger than magnet 1. After the magnetic design of
the machine, a mechanical evaluation is performed in the next
section.
Figure 8. Local mechanical stress for an extract of a half pole. Barriers
are designed with simplified geometry, consisting of barrier angles, sharp
corners and magnets with rectangular cross-section. Small elements in the
mesh, especially in the corners of the barrier are needed. Calculation results
are interpreted in detail in this section.
III. MECHANICAL EVALUATION
Besides the electro-magnetic construction of the machine, a
mechanical evaluation is necessary [19]. Main objective is the
calculation of operating centrifugal force in the rotor which
generates a local stress in the bridges of the machine. The
centrifugal force can be described by
FZ = m · ω2 · r (3)
with mass m, angular speed ω and radius r. The angular
speed ω is proportional to the speed n and the centrifugal
force FZ increases with the square of angular speed ω, which
leads to a sharp increase of mechanical stress for higher speed
values.
Based on typical stress-strain curves the elastic limit (yield
strength) σy of the material is chosen as reference for the
maximum appearing stress in the rotor [20]. To determine
the maximum speed of the machine the overspeed will be
concerned. A variation of different bridge widths of the two
corresponding bridges is performed. The width of the bridges
of barrier 1 and barrier 2 is changed from d1,2 = 0.2 mm to
d1,2 = 2.0 mm. This design range has been chosen to provide
a wide overview of the concept. To describe the mechanical
stability the stress is analyzed by numerical simulation.
The simulated mechanical stress in Fig. 8 shows local hot
spots in the area of the bridges. Because of the higher amount
of material above barrier 2 in comparison to barrier 1, the
calculated stress at the bridges of barrier 2 is higher. This
results in a smaller design of the bridge width of barrier 1 to
reduce stray flux at this location. The position of the maximum
stress is always arranged in the corner of the second bridge
on the outer side of the barrier. This concentration of stress
is known as the notching effect and will be discussed later in
this section. To provide an appropriate calculation of the stress
a mesh with small elements is necessary. The bridges have a
maximum mesh size of five layers.
Table V
ANALYSIS OF STRESS IN THE ROTOR FOR DIFFERENT MESHING.
resolution factor c 8 6 4 3 2 1
max. stress [MPa] 490 522 625 833 805 945
min. bridge stress 218 232 139 185 179 210
max. bridge stress 272 290 209 278 269 315
Table VI
MECHANICAL STRESS IN THE ROTOR. ROUNDING OF THE CORNERS OF
THE BRIDGES. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS FOR DIFFERENT SPEED
VALUES OF THE MACHINE AND RADII OF THE ROUNDING.
Radius 9000 min−1 18000 min−1
[mm] stress [MPa] stress [MPa]
max analysis max analysis
0.1 169 50 676 200
0.2 167 48 667 189
0.3 146 48 585 171
0.4 136 40 545 150
Because of the chosen geometry the calculation in the
peaked corner of the barrier results in an excessive mechanical
stress value. This can be explained by the notching effect. In
reality this point is support by the ambient material, which
causes a local elastic expansion of the material. A study
for different mesh resolutions has been performed and is
shown in table V. The resolution factor c describes how small
the elements of the mesh have been chosen. The maximum
mechanical stress describes the excessive values in the peaked
corner of the barrier. Minimum and maximum stress value
in the bridges considering the notching effect are evaluated.
By refining the mesh the appearing notching effect is reduced,
which improves the accuracy of the resulting stress calculation.
As reference for further calculations the maximum mechanical
stress value by neglecting the calculated excessive value in the
corner is used. A high resolution factor c with fine mesh is
recommended.
Fig. 9 shows the improvement of the barrier geometry at the
bridge by rounding the corner [21]. rBridge is the radius of this
rounding, d1,2 describes the bridge width. On the one hand
by rounding the corner the notching effect and thus the local
maximum stress is reduced. On the other hand the rounding
enlarges the width of the bridge at the corner, which increases
the stray flux and thereby reduces the produced torque for
this constellation. In table VI the local stress is described for
different radii of the rounding rbridge. The table shows the
maximum calculated value without considering the notching
effect in the column labeled with ’max’. In the column labeled
with ’analysis’ the previously described maximum bridge
value is concerned. The simulated maximum stress can be
reduced by 20-25% by varying the rounding radius rbridge
from 0.1 mm to 0.4 mm. The analysis results have a maximum
of 200 MPa at 0.1 mm radius and 18000 min−1 overspeed. A
typical yield strength is σy = 330 MPa und therefore the simu-
lation results are uncritical regarding the mechanical stability.
The appropriate electro-magnetic simulations with different
radii of the rounding show a negligible increase of stray flux
caused by the higher bridge cross-section and because of that
the reduction of synchronous torque Msyn was neglected [22].
d1,2
airgap
magnet
rbridge
barrier
Figure 9. Rounding of barrier corners to counteract notching effects. Different
radii for the rounding rBridge between 0.1 mm and 0.4 mm are concerned to
reduce the local stress in this area.
Table VII
VARIATION OF THE BRIDGE WIDTH FOR BOTH BRIDGES SIMULTANEOUSLY.
CALCULATION OF SYNCHRONOUS, RELUCTANCE AND TOTAL TORQUE.
bridge width d1,2 [mm] 0.2 0.6 0.8 1.0 2.0
synchronous torque Msyn [Nm] 4.25 3.39 3.00 2.63 1.19
reluctance torque Mrel [Nm] 2.82 2.44 2.27 2.09 1.19
total torque M [Nm] 6.14 5.08 4.59 4.12 2.10
The next step in the design of the PMSynRM is the
combination of electro-magnetic and mechanical evaluation to
receive an optimal design through the design factor k. Apart
from calculations of the mechanical stress the corresponding
maximum speed for every constellation has to be considered,
what will be presented in the next section.
IV. COMPARISON OF ELECTRO-MAGNETIC AND
MECHANICAL EVALUATION
The agreement between stray-flux and stability, being de-
scribed by the selection of appropriate bridges, is transformed
to the relation between higher torque or speed, that can be
optimized by an objective function. This factor combines
resulting speed and torque to evaluate a value related to the
power for the design of the machine.
In the evaluation the bridges are varied in both barriers
simultaneously. Table VII shows a selection of bridge widths
d1,2 and the calculated synchronous, reluctance and total
torque of the machine. The corresponding data is pictured in
detail in Fig. 10. Because of higher stray flux the synchronous
torque Msyn decreases with higher bridge width. A higher
bridge width also reduces the reluctance torque Mrel, but the
decrease is less than that one of the synchronous torque. This
means, that the synchronous part of the PMSynRM is more
sensitive for bridge width changes than the reluctance part.
The maximum stress in the bridges is analyzed for
n= 9000 min−1 and n= 18000 min−1 for the selection of
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Figure 10. Synchronous, reluctance and total torque as a function of
bridge width d1,2. Bridge width is changed for both bridges simultaneously.
Synchronous torque is more sensitive towards variations in bridge widths.
Table VIII
MAXIMUM MECHANICAL STRESS [MPA] WITH SPEED n=18000 MIN−1
bridge 1 bridge 2 [mm]
[mm] 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
0.4 - - 432 433 422 -
0.6 - 458 291 285 303 252
0.8 584 402 318 292 253 236
1.0 - 422 321 296 245 -
1.2 - 401 336 - - -
Table IX
MAXIMUM MECHANICAL STRESS [MPA] WITH SPEED n=9000 MIN−1
bridge 1 bridge 2 [mm]
[mm] 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
0.4 - - 108 107 105 -
0.6 - 114 73 71 76 63
0.8 141 102 79 73 63 59
1.0 - 106 80 74 61 -
1.2 - 100 84 - - -
bridge widths d1,2 shown in table VIII and table IX. Cal-
culations at n= 18000 min−1 in table VIII for d1 = 0.4 mm or
smaller and d2 = 0.6 mm or smaller cause a maximum local
stress in the bridges higher than 330 MPa and hence will
be omitted from the possible constellations. Higher bridge
widths d1,2 are uncritical for mechanical stress. For lower
speed n= 9000 min−1, shown in table IX, all bridge width
constellations are valid.
In consideration of the maximum allowed local stress in
the bridges, a corresponding speed can be calculated with
the correlation FZ ∝ n2 as described in (3). The simula-
tion for a given speed n, resulting in the maximum local
stress at the bridges, is interpolated for different values of
speed. Hence, the equivalent speed for the allowed yield
strength σy = 330 MPa is calculated. These results are shown
in table X and dependent on the bridge widths d1 and d2.
An extract for relevant values is obtained. On the vertical
axis the variations of the bridge width of barrier 1 are
applied, on the horizontal axis the variations of the bridge
Table X
CALCULATION OF MAXIMUM ALLOWED SPEED BY INDEPENDENT ADJUST
OF BRIDGE WIDTHS.
maximum speed [min−1] yield strength σy: 330 MPa
bridge 1 bridge 2 [mm]
[mm] 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
0.4 - - 15732 15727 15922 -
0.6 - 15285 19170 19367 19786 20598
0.8 13606 16296 18335 19135 20552 21285
1.0 - 15913 18250 19006 20884 -
1.2 - 16331 17839 - - -
width of barrier 2 are shown. For higher bridge widths the
allowed speed is higher. The variation of d1 = 0.6 mm
shows a permanently increasing maximum speed n between
15000 min−1 and 20000 min−1. In this case the limiting bridge
width for the stability of the rotor is the bridge width of the
second barrier d2. However, in the variation of d2 = 0.6 mm
the allowed maximum speed n is between 15000 min−1 and
16000 min−1. Table X shows, that choosing the bridge widths
has to be done for every barrier independently to reach the
optimal design. The results are approximations for an early
design of the machine.
Adapted from the electro-magnetic calculation of maximum
total torque for different constellations of bridge widths d1,2
and the mechanical evaluation with maximum permitted speed
based on the appearing stress the design factor k can be cal-
culated. By multiplying torque and speed in this combination
the design factor k results in
k = nmax ·Mmax (4)
and represents the result of the objective function. In this case
the speed nmax is a matrix for different bridge widths d1,2,
which are arranged vertical for barrier 1 and horizontal for bar-
rier 2. The speed is interpolated from maximum local mechan-
ical stress in the bridges, which is analyzed in consideration
of meshing resolution and notching effects. The appropriate
total torque is considered for a synchronous part Msyn and
a reluctance part Mrel. It is simulated for an operation point
without field weakening at 3000 min−1. The magnetic circuit
is improved by adjusting the barrier angles, magnet dimensions
and air gap width. Therefore the design factor k has the unit
Watt but does not describe the existing power in the machine,
because speed and torque are derived from different operating
points of the machine.
In table XI the final results for the selection of evaluations
are shown. A maximum of the design factor k is reached for
the bridge width constellation of d1 = 0.6 mm and d2 = 0.8 mm.
For larger bridge widths higher maximum speed is possible but
also the total achievable torque is lower, because of higher
stray flux through the bridges. The design factor k shows, that
in this case the benefit of higher speed does not compensate
the loss in producible torque. On the other side for smaller
bridge widths d1,2 the maximum speed is decreased rapidly
but the benefit in produced torque by lower stray flux does not
rise in the same dimension.
As a conclusion of the previous provided considerations the
design factor k is applied to obtain beneficial constellation for
Table XI
CALCULATION OF DESIGN FACTOR k.
design factor k [W]
bridge 1 bridge 2 [mm]
[mm] 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
0.4 - - 79110 75028 72136 -
0.6 - 77638 91854 87539 80117 82922
0.8 70728 79601 84081 82314 82874 80412
1.0 - 75114 80509 78226 80063 -
1.2 - 74898 76143 - - -
the bridge widths by analyzing electro-magnetic and mechan-
ical aspects to find an appropriate compromise.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Designing the geometry of electrical machines is an im-
portant challenge at the construction of the machine. The
agreement between high electro-magnetic performance and
mechanical stability has to be taken into account. Especially
the design of a permanent magnet synchronous reluctance
machine (PMSynRM) with a complex rotor geometry requires
a detailed study for the width of the bridges. This paper gives
an instruction on how to analyze this problem, which can be
used for constructing and designing a PMSynRM. Numerical
simulations and calculations enable the transformation into
typical machine parameters (torque and speed) which are
summarized in an objective function for the evaluation of
the machine. This objective function provides a design factor
for selecting the beneficial constellation of bridge widths.
The total torque has been calculated with respect to the
magnetic circuit by independent variations of bridge widths
and barrier angles. The design has been performed to increase
synchronous- and reluctance torque and an beneficial compro-
mise is determined. The mechanical evaluation provides a local
mechanical stress result considering of simulation accurateness
and notching effects. The maximum reachable speed of the
machine is calculated for a parameter variation of the bridge
widths. The design factor is established to give a procedure for
constructing the machine. For this example of a PMSynRM a
beneficial bridge width for the upper bridge of the first barrier
and the lower bridge of the second barrier is obtained.
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